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HowwBuyaPiano
to throw out the sofa.
Depends on your priorities.

But vertical or grand, whose
piano should you buy? There
are about a hundred manufac-
turers in the world today, of
which perhaps a dozen are
worth considerJtion. You can
tell the ones With the most
cachet by their long lists of
prominent endorsers. Stein-
way boasts Eugene Istomin.
Oscar Peterson swears by
Vienna's Bosendorfer. Bald-
win's champion is Liberace.
Last year's Chopin Interna-
tional Competition for Pianists
inWarsaw, oddly, chose Yama-
ha. Oddly, because Yamaha has
hardlyany snob appeal: the com-
pany makes more pianos than
any other, mass-producing
ninety grands a day and seven
hundred verticals, to Stein-
way's hand-built nine and six.The piano's world en-

" compasses glass-
nerved virtuosi and
stomping barrel-

housers in fedoras; it is a world
of pasture and storm, of per-
fumed smoke, of liquid math-
ematics. No other acoustic
instrument can match the
piano's expressive range, and
no electric instrument can
match its mystery: the piano is
an intricate machine com-
posed of many simple ma-
chines, able to communicate
the subtlest universal truths
by means of wood, metal, and
vibrating air. Its energy does
not come from house current.
For many of us, in child-

hood, a dull teacher -and per-
haps a dull piano-turned
potential grandeur into mere
heaviness. The piano became
the awful monster in the par-
lor, demanding the tribute
of drudgery. When our own
children grow tall enough to
reach a keyboard, we say
to ourselves, "Not my kid.
Better she should go out for
hockey."
But a little voice responds,

"Maybe this kid was born with
magic hands. Maybe this kid's
going to feel the need to play
the blues someday. Or
Brahms." And even to those
who don't have kids, a voice
comes, saying, "It's time to
stop just listening to this mu-
sic. It's time to give yourself
another chance. "

It's time to put your own
monster in the parlor. Choose
the right one, and you (or the
kid) might well tame it at last.
As with any mythic beast,

the bigger the piano, the great-
er the struggle's reward. Some
little pinging spinet isn't going
to keep the would-be hero re-
turning to the fray. A big piano
means a big soundboard and
long bass strings, which means
more thunder. In a vertical
model, size also allows an ad-
vantageous placement and
proportioning of levers and
fulcrums, the machinery
knoWn as the piano's action.
Better leverage in the action
means more control over the
force with which each hammer
hits each string, which means
more contrast between thun-
der and whisper.
Yet the tallest vertical's ac-

tion is cloddish compared even
to a baby grand's. Try pecking
out a rapid rat-a-tat-a-tat on
one key with both kinds of
piano. Only the grand will re-
spond with perfect crispness.
That's because a grand's ham-
mers fall against horizontal
strings-they work with grav-
ity, not springs. And the grand
has other special virtues. Its
thunder carries farther and
rolls on longer, thanks to its
suspended soundboard and
acoustically salubrious rim. Its
tighter strings speak with
more color. The only problem
with a grand, in fact, is having

KEYS TO THE KEYBOARD
However prolific, the top
brands share an emphasis on
fine materials-Sitka spruce
soundboards, for instance, and
pin blocks of rock maple. They
have in common, too, strict
standards of workmanship,
staunch warranties, and all the
niceties of expert dealership.
Given that individual pianos by
the same manufacturer can dif-
fer wildly in every facet of char-
acter ("more so," as Eugene
Istomin says, "than people"),
the impetus to buy one make
over another is largely a matter
o(mystique.
In this, pianos resemble

another kind of monster: the
luxury auto. Bosendorfer
brings to mind Bugatti. Yama-
ha offers the image of a sporty
but dependable machine, the
kind a level-headed swell
would feel clever to own-a
top-of-the-line Toyota. Like
car buffs, piano partisans are a
contentious lot. "Japanese
pianos are fine for tinkling in
the cocktail lounge," sniffs a
Steinway man. A working jazz
pianist counters, "Everybody
knows that Steinways aren't
what they once were."
Not subject to debate is

price. Bosendorfer's fifty-two-
inch vertical-its shortest
availabie here - costs about
$10,000, new. Steinway's
equivalent model lists at

$9,590; its basic forty-incher
goes for $5,990. A thirty-six-
inch Baldwin is $1,870, but
thirty-six inches is damn short.
For roughly the same outlay,
Yamaha offers a stripped-down
model six and a half inches tall-
er. However, its shortest
piano, at forty-two inches, re-
tails for $1,000 more. And the
price of any company's small-
est grand will be at least twice
that of its least pricey vertical.
A big, expressive, used

piano needn't cost more than ~
the very humblest new one: ~
it's a riskier investment, but ~
certainly more thrilling. i
Don't put down money on a ~

used piano without first having ~
a reputable piano technician ~
test it. On your own, though, ('5
you can do enough trouble- ~
shooting to narrow the field. iE
Find out the piano's age-
those made during wartime
tend toward shoddiness.
Check the soundboard and the
iron inner plate for cracks. A
little fissure in the former is all
right, but a cracked plate is
piano death. Play all the keys.
They should go down easily
and evenly, and pop up readily.
Look for skewed hammers and
rusted tuning pins. The sound
needn't be perfect, but a se-
riously out-of-tune piano may
be battered beyond reasonable
hope. True, a rebuilt piano can
be good as new, but you don't
want to be stuck doing the
rebuilding.
Shopping for a new or used

piano, remember: you're seek-
ing something more than a
mere sum of parts. "I think we
allhave an ideal ofa piano in our
head," said the late Eugene
List, a Goncert artist once in
the Steinway stable. There are
elements of sound and feel that
can scarcely be pinned' down,
yet may make the difference
between lasting joy and even-
tual loathing.
The more pianos you sam-

ple, the more familiar you'll
grow with your own ideal.
Somewhere in you is the vision
of what the monster in your
long-ago parlor might have be- I ,

come, of a world to which it
might have carried you, if only
you and it had been made for
each other.
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